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Â�Wicked StormÂ� and Â�Wicked WarlockÂ� Promise ToBe Show
Stoppers At Myrtle Beach Bike Rally Says Wicked Choppers

Myrtle Beach custom bike manufacturer plans to show three Â�hot bikesÂ� this year at
annual Bike Rally.

Myrtle Beach, SC (PRWEB) May 15, 2005 -- Wicked ChoppersÂ� is creating quite a storm in Myrtle Beach,
SC where some 300,000 people are expected to attend the annual Myrtle Beach Spring Rally, May 13 -24,
2005.

The Â�Storm,Â� a motorcycle enthusiasts like California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger and NBC Talk
Show Host Jay Leno would love to ride, will be on display with three other new Wicked ChoppersÂ�.

The others are the Â�MonsterÂ� and the Â�Legend,Â� both of which will be test-driven in the Broadway
Parking lot of the show. The Wicked Choppers semi trailer will feature the latest hot bikes and Miss 2005
Wicked ChoppersÂ� Jennifer West will autograph free posters.

Each custom chopper that Wicked Choppers builds is done so, with the owner in mind. Â�From the design,
fabrication, engine and rear tire size, each part flows in harmony,Â� explained Chris Shoemaker, CEO Wicked
ChoppersÂ�.

Â�We build Â�WickedÂ� custom motorcycles for those who do not want the run of the mill chopper. We
will never copy another one of our bikes or someone elseÂ�s. Each Wicked Chopper is original. If you want
your bike to look like all of the others, buy a Harley. If you want to be unique, buy a Wicked Chopper.Â�

Wicked ChoppersÂ� WickedWarlockwon Best of Show at the Easyriders Louisville, KY bike show earlier
this year. It too, will be on display. The Warlock, Legend and Storm all feature the unique custom made single
side swing arm frame, which is a triangular piece that holds down the rear tire like a horseshoe tube.

"More and more Americans are riding custom motorcycles than ever. The popularity of owning and showing
your custom chopper grows exponentially each year. To own what no one else has, is what drives this
industry,Â� said Shoemaker, who has designed and supervised each custom motorcycle order for the past five
years and who has witnessed the market climb.

Wicked ChoppersÂ� is a certified motorcycle manufacturer, meaning that the custom motorcycles are
insurable and can be financed. The custom choppers start at $30,000.00 and are built based on each individual
customerÂ�s specifications. Most hot bikes are completed in three months or less.

Wicked ChoppersÂ� services its bikes for free for the entire time of ownership. They carry a one-year limited
manufactureÂ�s warranty, and it services all manufactures warranties of the parts used on the bikes.

Â�The Storm is our next showstopper,Â� said Shoemaker. Â�The Storm is smooth and flowing not sharp and
ticked-off like some of our other choppers. We have spent a lot of time in the designing stages of this bike so
that each time you look at it youÂ�ll find something you never noticed before.Â�
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The Â�Best of ShowÂ� winner at the 2005 Easyriders Louisville, KY bike show is the Â�Wicked
Warlock,Â� a soft tail Prostreet frame, custom-built for Wicked Choppers, +5 inches in backbone and -4 in the
down tube. It includes: all two-inch steel tubing in the frame, an internal throttle and Wicked ChoppersÂ� own
internal clutch with a custom cover. It also comes with the signature Â�W bars,Â� adjustable proportional
valve, which is mounted under the transmission so that the foot break controls front and rear breaks.

TP show polished 107 with dual Webber Carburetors puts more than 112 HP on the huge 280-rear tire. Patented
internal speedometer and tachometer are built into the gas tank and comes alive when you start the engine.
Another feature includes a tail light and running lights hidden in the rear fender, along with many more hidden
features.

Shoemaker said the Â�Wicked LegendÂ� is Â�one of those custom bikes that started out as one bike but
transformed into another over a couple of beers late one night in the shop.

"The Legend is a throw back to the old school choppers. We have the Springer front end; spoke wheels and the
custom Wicked ape hanger bars, but with a twist. If you take a closer look at the Wicked Legend you will enjoy
the new technology in a true Â�Legend.Â�Â�

There are more than two dozen different choices of Wicked ChoppersÂ� menÂ�s and womenÂ�s apparel
Online, which is made of the highest available quality materials and some, will be sold at the rally. Â�The silks
screens are double printed to reduce fading and the embroidery work is second to none,Â� said Shoemaker.

Â�Our Wicked Chopper hats and T-shirts are the hottest selling items. Our three-quarters sleeve baseball
jersey is one of the hottest new items we carry. This form fitting cotton T shirt has our Wicked ChoppersÂ�
Logo on a double silk screened on the front and the word Wicked printed on the back.Â�

To see new apparel and the current hot bike projects from Wicked ChoppersÂ�, visit them online at
www.WickedChoppers.com.
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Contact Information
George S. Mc Quade III
MAYOCommunications
http://www.MayoCommunications.com
818.340.5300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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